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Hi All, I have been “Missing in Action” for the past few weeks. Peter and I have moved house 

and what a big job that is! Last time I moved it was due to being ill and my family did the 

whole job for me, so I had forgotten that first you have to pack your life up into boxes and then 

you have to unpack it again at the new house. Still, we are finally settled  and ready to venture 

out into the world again. I have changed my  contact details on the back page, so anyone who 

needs to speak to me is welcome to text , phone or email me. During the next few weeks I will 

be endeavouring  to phone a few members each day to catch up with the news, but please feel 

free to  contact me any time for a chat. 

I wasn’t able to attend the conference this year but we were well represented. I decided to 

stand down from the  National Executive Committee and I would like to personally congratu-

late Geoff who is newly elected, so our region still has a voice at national level.  We also wel-

come Jeannette Darlington who has been appointed as our society’s secretary. 

The days are getting cooler now but are mostly still lovely. I plan to get out in that sunshine 

and take advantage of the feel good  factor to keep the winter blues away.  

Stay sneeze free, Diane 

 

Soup and Sweets Fundraiser 

Saturday June 11th at 12 midday 

Homemade Soup and fresh bread  

Followed by a sweet treat and a cuppa 

                      $10 

Village Baptist Church Hall 

174 Te Aute Rd Havelock North 

Entertainment provided 

Phone 9763716 to book and/or arrange transport 



 

 

 

 

 

 

We would like to recognise the passing of member Colin McLean on the 18th March.  

Colin was from Napier. Sadly his wife of over 60 years Eva, passed away a few years ago. They had  

3 children, Kerry Fox who lives in Gisborne, Dean McLean & Glenda Burgess who both live in Napier. They 

had 6 grandchildren and one great grandchild who was born just before Eva passed away. She was named 

Eva which was rather special, and meant a lot to Colin. 

Colin’s passion throughout life was motor vehicles, especially classics as evidenced by the photo from his 

funeral showing his hearse & other classics parked nearby. He became a panelbeating apprentice at         

FJ Nuttal & Son when he was about 15, & on completion of that, owned his own panelbeating business 

for around 30 years. During his apprenticeship Colin purchased a Ford 10 & converted it to a steel sided 

utility. He made a great profit on this rebuild & a good mate asked Colin what his plan was for the money, 

when Colin said he didn’t know, his mate said he’d meet him after work to show him something. Colin 

probably expected another vehicle project however his mate showed him a new subdivision in Onekawa 

& suggested he buy a section. As it happened Colin & Eva were engaged, however Eva stated she wouldn’t get married unless Colin 

had taken steps to purchase a home. Great start thought Colin so he went ahead & bought the section, however Eva shifted the goal 

post slightly & said she wanted a roof over her head before getting married, so the house was built. It certainly meant something, as 

I first met Colin at that house some 60 plus years after building it, albeit with extensions & additions as the family grew.  

At 47 Colin began to teach vintage car restoration classes at the Community College then Napier Boys High, Colenso High School & 

eventually back at the Boys High.  He retired from teaching when he was 82 years of age. At age 53 he worked at the Rehabilitation 

League where his main job was picking up and dropping off those with disabilities.  He really enjoyed this job and developed a great 

rapport with many of the clients. He retired at age 60 but had a part time delivery job at Brebner Print and of course continued to 

Panel beat from home. 

Colin lost his leg in 2011 but that didn’t slow him down. Unfortunately his failing eyesight was more of a hindrance. I’d ride my    

motorbike over to Princess Alexandra to visit him & park out the back so Colin could walk to the back door of his unit to watch & 

hear me leave. One of our committee members, Shirley, used to visit Colin, they discovered a connection with music & used to swap 

CD’s.  

Even when preparing his funeral arrangements Colin’s daughter Glenda was going through the coffin colours & as Colin’s sight was 

now minimal she mentioned the blue or green colours looked similar to classic car colours. That won Colin over immediately & as it 

turned out it looked great on the day.  

Rest in Peace Colin but enjoy the ride.  

Farewell Colin McLean                                                            By Geoff Hansen                             



 

 

 

 

 

Vice President Bernice Paterson and Penny and Kerry Gifkins showcase our 

new banner at the 2016 conference. 

Below, Margot and Trixie Wuts at the launch of the children’s book “Little 

Jellybean” which was written by Margot and illustrated by Anton Wuts. 



 

 

National Conference 2016                                                                                            by Geoff Hansen 

Friday the 15th & I had to leave the Limb Fitters clinic at the Hospital early as our flight to Christchurch for the National Conference was 

leaving early afternoon.  Myself our Vice President Bernice (Bernie) Paterson & members Kerry & Penny Gifkins were going with myself 

& Penny the delegates for our Society. Bernie & I got to the airport & Penny & Kerry were there & also Abby & Rawiri our 2 youth 

members that were doing the Give it a Go activities. It was great we were all on the same flight however I was seated at the rear of the 

plane & the others were all up the front. It was announced our pilot was a lady & the air hostess told me not to be alarmed if we had 

trouble parking (just joking) no she said I may hear some growling or barking as the was a blue heeler dog in the compartment at the 

back of the plane behind me. I asked why it wasn’t sitting on the pilots lap. Anyway it was an enjoyable flight with great views out the 

window however Ra was keeping his eyes shut as it was his first flight apart from the rescue helicopter when he had his accident. We 

got the Sudima Hotel shuttle on arrival & settled into our rooms. Abby having done 4 previous GIAG’s knew plenty of the other youths 

attending & Ra was busy taking it all in. I erected our new banner in the conference room & made sure it was in a easily seen space. 

Kerry, Penny, Bernie & me went down the road 200 metres to the new Spitfire Square shopping centre a $25 million investment by the 

airport. There were plenty of food outlets & a Countdown supermarket & we decided on Burgerfuel. The official opening was at 7 

30pm with the Christchurch Mayor Lianne Dalziel unable to open as initially co-opted to but a senior Councillor Raf Manji replacing her. 

He did a good job & has a close friend that is an amputee. Some refreshments & a meet & mingle followed prior to the start of the 

meeting. There was some lengthy discussion around a remit regarding osseointegration. With Penny having just had the surgery in No-

vember it was very relevant to her however I feel most of us know very little about it & although the remit was promoting the competi-

tion to Pennys provider the remit was passed with the removal of any direct links to providers. The meeting was completed around     9 

45pm which worked in good with the Hurricanes game starting then & it was a good win for them. 

 As usual Saturday morning was free time but with the Antarctic Centre 100 metres away & the Canterbury Westland hosting Society 

arranging a 2 for one ticket price for us Bernie & I headed there just after opening time 9 0am. It was a good move as 2 hours later 

when we left there were queues waiting to get in. We experienced a storm were the temperature was minus 8 & the chill factor minus 

18 degrees. We did the Haggland ride watched the penguin feeding & went to the 4D theatre where we regularly got sprayed with wa-

ter as the boat we were in went through waves & a seal spat at us. Lunch was at 12.15pm & the first afternoon speaker Dr Kate Bar-

nard a Rehabilitation Physician was at 1.15pm. Her informative speech showing up NZ as well behind other western countries in the 

number of Rehab Physicians available was eye opening. This was followed by Sean Gray the CEO of NZ Artificial Limb Service talking 

about strategies moving forward for the Crown Owned Entity. 3D limb making & he introduced me as the Peer Support pilot scheme 

volunteer with the hope this contract can be rolled out to other Societies. Other prosthetic providers Shore Orthotics &      Orthopro 

spoke & a representative from ACC. I had to go out to meet Margot & Trixie Wuts as they had flown down Saturday afternoon to 

launch the book Margot has written, during the evening meal. 

The Rock & Roll theme dinner/party was well attended but not that many made the effort to address the theme however Bernie & I did 

our best. In fact when we got to the bar prior to the meal an Asian guest begged us to allow him to have a photo taken with us. Trixie 

was intrigued with my wig but fortunately I got a rest from her stalking me to pull it off my head when they were called up for the 

launch of the book “Little Jellybean” written by Margot & the graphics done by her husband Anton. There was also more relief for me 

as Margot finished the launch by singing a song & as the books were handed out plenty of people came to our table queuing up 

wanting Margot & Trixie to sign the book. I pulled the pin around 11 00pm & hit the sack. 

Sunday began at 9 30am with the sponsors given time to promote their products & then the Give it a Go Youth introducing themselves 

& saying which activity they enjoyed the most. Ra looked pretty shattered when he came & sat by me & when standing in front of    

everyone & stating his top activity as Christchurch’s nightlife gave a clue. It did however get a big laugh & applause. Abby’s birthday 

was on this day so everyone sang Happy Birthday to her. There seemed to be a split between the Jet boat rides & the adventure high 

wire course as being the top activity for the youths. Morning tea followed then John Baye spoke, a bk amputee & patient & family Out-

reach Coordinator from Southeast Louisiana Veterans Hospital New Orleans. Lunch followed & we had to get to the airport as all of us 

except Ra & Abby were flying home at 1 40pm. We got home safely & as I realised Ra was pretty shattered I txted him to make sure he 

was at the airport for his & Abby’s flight at 5.45pm I got a reply just before 6 00pm saying it was delayed due to mechanical problems. 

Less than an hour later I get a call from Ra saying the flight has been cancelled & Air NZ was not going to accommodate them. I rang 

Mark the Canterbury/Westland President & he was going to sort some accommodation out for Abby & Ra however Mark rang me back 

& Air NZ had changed their mind & would accommodate the passengers. (Why not it was hardly their fault) Anyhow it was back to the 

Sudima for Abby & Ra for another night however the special flight that was put on for them the next day was departing at 5 30am, they 

did however get a packed breakfast from the Hotel to eat on the flight & both got home safely around 7 30am.  

Pictures on Pages 3 and 6 



  

Coming Events 

RSA Quiz Night planned for September 

Sausage Sizzle at Napier Mitre 10 in early October 

Watch newsletters and Facebook for details 

In Memory of Bill Jenkinson    

We would like to recognise the passing of our member William (Bill) 

Jenkinson on the 22nd February at the age of 90. Bill was a recent     

member, only having his amputation in the last 2 years.   Unfortunately 

due to the height of his amputation he was not deemed able to have a            

prosthesis. That made it difficult for Bill to attend any of our functions. I 

visited Bill a few times & sat at the table with him & his wife Jan while 

they had their lunch at the resthome one day. It was easy to chat with 

Bill & we often talked about the Freezing works as Bill was an engineer 

there. He also had plenty of family photos in his room & the family     

remembered Bill from A to Z by listing the “ABC” of Dad. The list included bloody minded,  

humble, intelligent, no nonsense, perfectionist (which I noticed was bold) & understanding 

which had in brackets (sometimes) after it.  

Bill could turn his hand to any job over his life time. As a meticulous engineer, Bill designed 

tools and devices, would repair anything even if a replacement would only cost a couple of dol-

lars and analysed, compared and recorded data such as miles to the gallon with great attention 

to detail. Bill’s sharp mind allowed him to learn to use a computer and cell phone while in his 

eighties and he was using his tablet until the day he died. 

Bill is survived by his wife Jan and four children, Mark, Shona, Barbara and Elizabeth. 

The Committee of the Amputee Society wish to convey our condolences to Jan and the family. 

Bill will sadly be missed but never forgotten. 

 

Loan equipment 

Keep in mind that we have a range of loan equipment available to members and  

visiting amputees. Included are a wheelchair, a commode, temporary ramps, bath and 

shower seats. 

Phone or text Diane or Geoff (Numbers are on the back page) 



Total Mobility 

Most amputees are eligible for subsidised taxi travel  

to enable daily activities, including leisure pursuits. 

Taxi services include mobility taxis 

To enquire and arrange a FREE assessment,  

phone Diane at 9763716 or text 021434833 

Hastings Storage Centre 

sponsors the printing of newsletters and brochures 

for The Amputee Society of Hawke’s Bay and East Coast  

For affordable Storage Solutions  

Phone 8798 455 

Contact Us 

President: Diane Walsh  069763716  021434833 daisym@paradise.net.nz 

Field Officer: Geoff Hansen 068703357 021723609 burnoff@xtra.co.nz 
 

  

Check 

us out on 

Facebook 

 

Fun and Games at the National Conference 2016, 

held in Christchurch in April. 


